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* Acker-On-Line 

T
O ANYO NE WHO KNOWS HE R WORK. TH E NOTION OF ACKER -ON

LINE IS AN AWESOME ONE. 

Kathy Acker's psycho-charged fiction first appeared in the 

'70s in underground . alternative publications. However by 

the mid- '80s she was hitting the main stream and attackin g 

everything from government to education. religi on to social 

values. Never afraid to challenge the reader. her work was 

described as post-punk porn and post-punk feminism. From Blood 
and Guts In High School ( 1984) to My Mother Demonology ( 1993). 

imagery of outlaw bikers. crazed pirates. and diseased whores 

establ ished a surreal literary landscape worthy o f William 

S.Burroughs. with mo re than a passing bow to the giants o f 

perverse fiction. the Marquis de Sade and Jean Genet 

Acker has always mixed her writing with readings and per

formances. events renowned for their confrontational approach. 

However. her rapid-fire style made her a natural-born Net-surfer. 

and when she took to the Internet. she found an alternate venue for 

her anarchistic impulses. and a place that provoked her interests in 

unpred ictable and shifting real ities. She also found trouble. 

Taking an account with America On-line (AOL). Acker built a 

reputation as an outspoken denizen of the Net But AOL took a dim 

view of her anarchist ic attitude and have taken their revenge. 

You got kicked off AOL What did you do? 

I was on-line with a friend. We were a li tt le drunk. and I can't 

remember what the hell we did. She had never been on-line before. 

so I sa id . 'OK. I' ll show you what it's like. although AOL is so boring· 

Of course most of the chat room s were fil led and I sa id ·our next 

best bet is the MTV chat room, not many people go there.· I think we 

asked if there were any dykes in the room, that's my only memory, 

and there was some guy who started pestering us. 

Sounds like normal drunk on-line cha t. 

Exactly, hardly anything out of the normal. 

It's fwrd to understa11d the American need for control when the right to free 
speech is constitutionally protected. 

(laughs) Are you ask ing why Americans are so moralistic? I 

dun no. Americans have always been like that, nothing changes. 

llieard a rumor that you were kicked off- line for endless rants about 
masturbation. 

CENSORSHIP ON THE INTERNET CAN TAKE MANY FORMS, AND WHEN A WRITER AS 

OUTSPOKEN AS KATHY ACKER WENT SURF ING VIA "AMERICA ON - LINE," TROUB LE 

WAS SURE TO FOLLOW. 

account So when I t ried to figure out what was going on, and why 

I was st ill being billed for an account I wasn't using, they kept me 

on the phone for hou rs, tal king techie talk with no results. and 

after wo rking 14-hour days and then doing all th is stuff. I finall y 

sa id . 'Go to hel l all o f you. just take me off the damn service.· 

Doesn't sound like a positive introductioN to the Ne t. 

Yeah. wel l. AOL (hmpf) -I wanna get on the Net directly. Friends 

like R.U. Sir iu s and Jude Milhon 1St Jude! have been telling me 

how. I'm not that technical you know. AOL was the first service I 

ever used. so for someone like me it's going to take a few hou rs of 

maneuvering to go direct 

It's the wa y to go. 

Otherwise you are just bei ng policed by these creeps 

The 'thought police' 011 the Net. 

Well they are everywhere. not just on the Net I get really angry I 

am still very angry at AOL - they invaded my house as far as I am 

concerned. they went into my home/computer and took the damn 

softwa re off- it was like being raped or something. 

The Net is far from utopian. 

At the moment it sure is. 

Do you th ink you will create spaces for yourself on the Net, where you feel 
comfortable? Maybe you'd like hanging out in women -only spaces for 
example. 

I've always done my own thing haven't I? I'm no separatist. I guess 

I hang with freaks .. 

A lot of people suggest th is form of technology is iNheren tly democratic. 

Oh come on- the wo rl d we li ve in ? A lot of peop le are talking 

about how much they can police the Net In comparison to that 

future it 's relative. I don't think it 's utopi a jnowl. but it 's better 

than potential censorship and pol icing Imagine a scenario of all 

services becoming like AO L. My friend Richard Kadrey says no 

matter what they do. there will always be cracks. and all of us will 

hang out in the cracks. We do that now. don't we? 

It's more fun that way. 

It's like life. The ones with the money will have huge houses on 
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When she took to the 

Internet. she found an 

alternate venue for her 

I doubt it was th at improper. AOL had thi s att itude about me: the Oueen Streets and the rest of us wil l slurk and murk around. 

'You are a bad girl. and we ve got thi s permanent mark against 

you,' and it got me really angry So I wrote to them stati ng they 

we re a totalitarian sta te and I to ld th em I wasn't paying for no 

tota litarian state. 

Did tliey simply de lete your account without informing you of what was 
going on? 

No. What they did is they deleted software and didn't delete my 

Noth ing is different on the Net 

Do you th ink about stra tegies when you're on- line? Your friend St )ude 
likes to fight with words ... 

I just do my books. I do what I do. I don't th ink about strategies If 

a serv ice like AOL kicks me off I just thin k luck 'em If we are 

talk ing about st ra teg ies- and I haven't even thought of Net 

strategies yet- I th ink it's best to be as open as possible and just 

anarchistic impulses . and a place that 

provoked her interests in unpredictable 

and shifting realities. 
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do what you do and let people make of it what they want. 

What's the new book you are working on? 

It's ca lled Pussy, King of the Pirates. 

Maybe it's not intentional, but it 's a good analogy to the Net being 
somewhere where everyone surfs - the boring old white, male, Californian 
surfer looking for the big wave to come in. The concept of pirates makes me 
tf1in k of swashbuckling adventures and not stayi11g too long at any port, it's 
an open sea rather than a surf beach. The imagery seems to crop up a lot in 
your work. Is being a pirate a ch ildhood fantasy of yours? 

I'm not sure where it comes from. I just like pirates. 

The first in troduction I ftad to you was Blood and Guts in High 

School. I wasn't so aware of it then, but your style is very hypertext. The 
way sub;ects, images, imaginings are lin ked - or should I say liyperlinked? 

Most people know of me because of Blood and Guts. I agree 

with you about my work being like hype rtext- it's extremely 

hypertexted I know a lot of the people designing Web sites and 

some hypertext authors are making room for me on the World 

Wide Web because they know how we ll my work would fit into 

that environment. 

Do you refer to your work as hypertext 110w that tliere's a name for it? 

I do and I don't. In a way I write like that. I take stuff and I put it here 

I am a complete virgin when it comes to this stuff. I admit it. St 

Jude took me out shopping one day and said, 'Kathy, what you 

need is a modem.' 

jude is a tecf1no ;unkie. 

You're not kidding, but then I have been addicted to the damn thing 

since I got on too. For about a month now that's ali i have done

stuck in front of this machine. I'm obsessed, I work on my books, I 

do my readings, I go for bike rides, but the minute I am back inside 

that door, what do I do but turn on that fucking computer. 

Do you like technology? 

I never thought about it before, the only thing which counts as 

technology before this is my motorcycle . 

in your writing you have played around with role switching? 

'!Witch ing? 

Switching 

'!Witch ing I li ke twitching better. 

Okay then, i11 your writi11g you've played around with role twitching. Have 
you used the Net to experiment witli twitcf1ing gender roles and pers011ality? 
Have you had much response from others on-line? As far as you k1ww they 
may very well be doing tf1e same thing. 

and there, I write the way WWW people do, but I use notebooks. I I'm real curious about sex on the Net. I always think of role 

It 's most peculiar.. . st ill and have always used cut-and-paste, but I think my stuff is a playing as being something you're not I don't ro le play like that, 

l ittle funkier t han a lot o f hypertext material available at th e probab ly because I don't have a st rong sense of who I am. So I 

moment on the Web. I am not su re about that, but I will know for don't role play, I'm just plain ol' schizophrenic me, or something. 

It 's a big living mind . sure when I go direct! 

Does the Net offer furth er expansion for your work? 

Sure. I have been talking with friends and it would work real we ll 

with this little book I have based on the new novel. What we have 

done is taken a chapter and used some graph ics and pictures, 

and I'd really like to see it on the Net. Eventua lly you can do real

time visua ls and music on the Net that I cou ldn't do alone. I th ink 

you can go way farther mixing media. It's perfect for the stuff I do. 

The hypertext stuff I have seen doesn't mix sound and graphics. I 

am sure there are sites that do, but I haven't had an opportunity 

to see them yet. 

Generally Web sites are collec tive ventures. Do you li ke working in a 
collective situation? 

I don't li ke working with other writers much. It's my own private 

litt le space, but I li ke working with other artists a great deal. 

You don't {wid back i11 your work, do you li ke that feeling of being 
constantly exposed? 

Pretty much. Writing is really lone ly. On the one hand, it's so 

lonely to just sit in this room and scribble notes all day, and then 

there's this extreme exposure once the work is out there, so I 

enjoy both. 

You haven't experienced a lot of the Net yet, have you? 

It's not li ke my on-line or real-life personality comes out from a 

centered identity. 

I wouldn't think you'd adopt another identity or en;oy play in g the 
pseudonym game on-line. Why would you want to be someone else? 

It made me feel really uncomfortable. AOL asked, 'What other 

names are you going to use on-line?' and I said, 'Huh. What do you 

want? My stuffed an imal s' names?' So I chose some of them. and 

AOL seemed happy, not that I saw much point in it. With my new 

account on e-world I am just Acker. so I guess if people wanted to 

find me they could, it doesn't bother me. People have bugged me 

in rea l life but it's not a problem on-l ine, not yet anyway 

What do you see as possibilities for anarchy and radicalism 011 t f1 e Net? 

Amaz ing things are going to happen I can't tell you some of 

them. We have this huge, overa ll monolithic government, and the 

one way we get away with being free and try as best to avoid the 

McDonald's culture, is that anarchists go unnoticed. It's the only 

freedom that's here. There's no freedom among the liberals or the 

conservatives. and I am sure the parallel exists on the Net in the 

same way as in real life. A huge organ ization like AOL with 

200,000 members simp ly cannot be controlled, even if they do 

throw a few people off. 

Wliat will anarchy on the Net be like, will you transpose a lot of past radical 
ideas and tactics? 



I am sure t hat both old and new ways will be effect ive. Once you 

use a new med ium you do it di ffe rent ways, in fact every ti me I 

write a book I do it a different way. I am learn ing a lot about doing 

things differentl y. Thi s great woman. Freddie Baer. designed this 

l ittle book that's comi ng out . and she'd like to design a Web site 

which is touch sensit ive - silk screens which you can touch and 

t hey will lead to new words and links. 

A lot of your work is t{zoug{zt of in terms of writing, theater, dance, opera. 
Can you incorporate all these different styles into, or onto, the Net? 

I don't think we know what th e possibiliti es of the Net are yet. 

t hin k what's happen ing is t hat we rea ll y shoul d start concen

t rating on deve loping a new language fo r thi s t hing. It's most 

peculiar. It's a big living mind. 

A meme! 

It is. No one has even started to explore all t he psychi c stuff that 

goes around it. I work a lot with dreams now. and when I started 

to spend all my spa re time wi th t he computer my drea ms 

stopped. I thought 'hmm. what's the connecti on wi th that and 

having thi s living mind in my house?' Very weird. 

A lot of groups who are interested in those sorts of sub;ects are at present 
marginalized, but with continued Net expansion we'll start to see and hear 
more about topics such as dreams, magic, and so on. 

I think that's t rue, but I don't know what wil l happen 

Do you think that the Net will become another medium where you will be 
accused of trying to shock people? 

I was never. ever interes ted in shocking peopl e. Peop le got 

shocked. but that was their business. People have always had a 

we ird relati o nship dea l ing with women's bodi es. Men and 

women. I'd say men more so. they are so bloody uptight. they just 

don't hear anything sometimes. 

Given your appropriation of text by other writers , how do you feel about 
the potential of your work on t{ze Net being manipulated and appropriated 
by others? 

It is already. People te ll me that so-and-so is putt ing my work on 

the Net without perm iss ion. but t hat's cool . it's a compl iment 

they are reading it. 

Do you appropriate other people's work? 

I f it's out in t he world you use i t. Life doesn 't have copy righ t 

written all over it. 

Who do you read? I know you like the work of Noam Chomsky a great deal . 

Oh yea h. sure do. I read a lot of women th eorists, I read a few 

male theori sts; Stephen Foe, the Krokers [Arthur and Marilouise [. 

novelists .. 

In the Acker books I {wve been exposed to, you don't theorize a great deal. 

I wea r a lot of hats. and part of the work I do is someti mes theory. 

I somet imes make a li ving out of be ing a professor. I talk about it 

in my work more and more. l ike ton ight we were using this book 

Three Steps on a LadderofWriting. I don' t thi nk theory disquali fies the 

dream experience. 

W{zat do you think about cyberhype? What reality is being bent, 
manipulated, or extended when you're inside the machine? 

I have never believed rea li ty was t hat rat ional or that pred ictable. 

I don't think rea lity is set - rea lity is living, it's constantly chang

ing. I think t he Net is cool, it's almost exactly t he same feel ing as 

when you are wo rking psychica ll y, or when you' re meditating . 

What we do on th e Net , oth ers ca n do witho ut all th at equip

ment. It's li ke flying. 

I've heard that people generally have more psychic or spiritual experiences 
as they get older. Perhaps the Net works as a catalyst for such things to 
occur. I've also heard that it's a human trait to resolve psychic and spiritual 
matters with visceral t{zings before one dies. 

I t hink th ere is something to th at. you're not as dri ven by t hings 

li ke LUST. When I was 23 I couldn't see or t hink of anything else 

(laughs). 

Do you view the Net as pornographic? 

I thi nk that about everyth ing. I am constantly thinking about sex. I 

thi nk sex when I am on the Net. My machine is a big ol' toy and I 

doin know all the aspects to it or about it yet but. sure. sex is one 

of them, and li ke everything else I wi ll explore t hat part of it too . 

Sex to me is like hunger. and I am damn hungry most of the time. 

Is there a relationship between sexuality and the machine? 

No. it's not a machine to me. It's more like a living mind. I am not 

interested in t he machine parts. I thin k the same way about the 

motorcycle. I think of it as being alive. I have two bikes. a Virago 

I I 00 and a 750. 

I know you very much like th e work of multimedia artists VNS Matrix. 
Th ey have bee n known to say that "the clitoris is a direct lin e to the 
matrix." Following on from what IJOU have ;ust said, I doubt if you'd agree 
with t{zat statement. 

VNS are so coo l. I con nect ed wi t h t hem a whil e ago. I am so 

impressed by their work. but I wouldn't agree with that statement. 

no. I never t hought of the connect ion between the machine and 

me as being cl itora l. Right now it doesn't fee l cl itoral. The clitoris. 

to me. is thi s kind of direct l ittl e burning sensat ion between my 

legs This is just me. but it's deeper. and more general than direct. 

Everyone's body is different. The Net can be like an orgasm. but at 

the moment I'd st il l say it was li ke fl yi ng and having lots of fun. 

But I di stru st it too. Sometimes I feel li ke it's a mind eating me. I 

have lots of theories about t he ravenous nature of my machine, 

especia lly when I got it and it kept want ing more and more RAM 

and other bits and pieces. I have to be ca reful it doesn't devour 

me . I imag in e t he comp ute r getti ng fatte r and fat ter and not 

allowing me to dream ever again and sucki ng out my thoughts. 

Could your machine replace a lover? 

No way ! Flesh and blood is the best. Net sex might be okay, but I 

doubt it could rep lace my motorcycle. * 
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Sometimes I feel like 

it's a mind eating me ... 

I have to be careful it 

doesn't devour me. I imagine the 

computer getting fatter and fatter 

and not allowing me to dream ever 

again and sucking out my thoughts . 
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